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PRICE "SPREADS BETWEEN FARMER AND CONSUMER. 

(La. Campbell) 

The Problem of Distribution. 

With the attent.on given in wartime to the production 
problems of the farmer, the importance of the problems of 
distribution in agriculture tend to be overlooked. While the 
farmer can do a good deal about the former, he has no great 
measure of control over the latter, notwithstanding the costs of 
distibution are of vital concern to him. The consumer, also is 
interested in a reduction In distribution margins as a means to 
reducing the price he pars £ or food. 

From the farmerts standpoint, farm income can be 
increased in two ways - apart from the use of Government subsidies 
if efficient production s assumed. One way is to increase the 
amount of money spent b: the consumer, the other is by reducing 
the cost of marketing. The practiccbility of enabling or inducing 
consumers to spend more money on food depends en finding some 
method of increasing the national income, or some way of getting 
more nearly equal distrhution of purchasing power. On the other 
hand, reduction of marketing coits, with a conseçuent increase in 
farm income, would be somehat more easily achieved if our 
marketing systems and costs were subject to careful scrutiny and 
more efficient methods were introduced. 

The importance of the distribution problem to the 
welfare of the farming community and the consuming public was 
recognised by the United Nations Conference on food and Agriculture 
in 1943. A major resolution of that Conference stated that- 

1 VIIREAS - 
1. The maintenance of food consumption among the peoples of 
the world at levels sufficiently high to satisfy minimum 
health requirements calls for the production of greater 
cuantities of better food at reasonable prices 

2. Except in some countries where consumers largely produce 
their own food supplies, a substantial part of the total 
cost of food to the consumer consists of marketing costs 
(including the cost of assembly, grading, inland, and sea 
transport, storage, wholesale and retail distribution), 
processing costs, and the rcwards of enterprise 

3. In some countrias, the provision of unessential services f 
:Lncrcases the margin between the producer and consumer ,  

4. Reduction in marketing costs and margins cn benefit 
both producer and consumer alike. 
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The United Nat:ons Conference on 17ood and Ar1culture 
rec.oruxnends 

1. Tha the governments and authorities here represented 
t:ke all practicable steps to reduce rnarkeing, rocessin, 
storage and distribut:on costs, and margins bet.;,ee n  
_,roducera and consumei. particularlr b7 the el:ni::nat1on 
of unessenttal cervies not reu.:.red by pror1ucer or by 
low-income consumer 0  

2. That the permanent or'anisation 	collect nd 
disseminate in±'ormat:cn on marketinr' costs and marins 
in different countrLes and in international trade, on 
the factors thich determine or -influence such costs and 
margins, and on the stsps taken by governments, by 
co-operative associat:.ons, and by pr.vate enterpr:..se to 
reduce them." 

It Is the aim of th:s article to present some prelim:tnary 
estimates of the magnitude of the distri'ution martin insofar as 
the Australian producer or consumer is conccrnerl and to draw 
attention to certain characteristics of such margins. 

Distribution Costs for Agr:j.cultural Products.  

Table I shows the percentage of the retail prices of 
Some major food commoditie s  which reached the farmer in 1944. 
Nominal vluee have been inserted. for thosc commodities which 
were in short supply. No account has been t' ken of cOVOrrnnent 
subsidies in the calculat:'.,cn of ecuivalent prices to the farmer. 

The percentage return to the farmer natur.11y varies 
for different products, dependInr upon various factors, including 
the amount of processing rou:1red, degree of transportation 
necessary, the perishability of the product and the cowlexity 
Of the marketing agencies :nvolved, For :Lnstaic, producers 
received approxmate1v  72% of what the consumer spent on butter 
and er's, whereas they on!,,  received 2C of the retail price of 
bread and canned fruit. In the case of fruit and vegetables, the 
PrOducer's share tends to fluctuate around 5011 . 

The figures given tend to overestimate the farmr's 
Share of the consumer's food expenditure since no consideration 

given to the retail value of all the producti and by-products 
Of such commodities as wheat and l!vet 0  If this were clone, it 
Would be found that the total amount the consumer sriondc for the 
products of a bushel of wheat, for instance, would be larger than 
1fldiC.td, and the "spreaci' between farm vtluos and rotail vaLme 
Would be thorob increased. 
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Trcnd3 in 1fiarkot1ng 	reads. 

In order to gain :nforrnation as to the eztcnt to which 
the farmer's share of the conumor's food £ has shifted in recent 
years, infornitjon has boon compiled to show the rota:l cost to 
the consumer as compared vth the farm value of 34 food products 
in the amounts estimated to be purchased annually by the average 
Austr1ian consumer (Table II). The difference botwoon the two 
figures represents, rouh1y, the charges made for processing, 
transporting and distributing this quantity of food to the consume 

RETAIL_P1ICE, PflICE TOPRODUCTZi, AND PTCENTAC 
OF RTA TL 	 )Y 	 ITED -1z  U07 5 10440 

- - Tore enta 

Retail Commodit'r Retail Unit Retalir Reccie 
Of retail'  
price 	re- 

Price by ecivod by 
-. 	-- Pr oduce J 

pence 	4.OflOC kor cent. 
Bread 2 lb. loaf 5084 1.54 26 
Flour, Ordinary 2 lb. 5.00 2.21 44 
Flour, Self_RaisinG 2 lb. packet 0.17 2 9 21 27 
Biscuits, Cracker 1 lb 12.05 0.35 7 
Corn Flakes 16 oz. packaged 13.25 3.46 25 
Oats, Flaked 1 lb 3.66 1.16 32 
3ugar 1 lb. 4.00 1.15 20 
Rice 1 	lb. 3.50 1.86 53 - Jam, plum 24 oz. 	ccin 13.57 2.93 	; 22 
Peaches, canned 0 oz. can 13 .51 3.11 23 
Pears, canned 30 oz. can 14.02 3.64 26 
Raisins 1 lb. packet 12.53 4.29 34 
Currants 1 lb. 10.78 3.00 35 
Apricot, dried 1 lb. 16.50 7.77 47 
Butter 1 lb 20.05 	' 14.60 	- 73 
Choose 1 lb. 17.08 t.00 53 
Eggs 1 dozen 26.26 10.01 72 
Bacon 1 Th 22.44 12.15 54 
Milk, condensed 14 oz. 	can 0.70 2.07 21 
Milk, fresh quart 	 : 7.50 3.91 52 
Beef 1 lh.composite. 10.75 6.71 62 
Lhitton I 1b.composite 8.B 4.74 53 
Pork I lh.compoeite 17.4 7.20 41 
Potatoes 7 lb. 0.78 4.17 47 
Onions 1 1b. 3954 1.56 44 
Beans 1 lb. 13.20 6.60 48 
leas 1 lb. 11.48 	f 6.04 53 
Tomatoes I 	lb,. 10.04 6.46 61 
Cabbage 1 head 14.24 	1 8.53 60 
Carrots 1 lb. 3.82 1.78 47 
Jpples 	 : 1 lb. 7.58 3.57 47 
Oranges, Nave1 1 dozen 25.74 13.87 54 
Bananas 1ib. 	- j_ 8.50 45 	: 56 
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Despite the fact that only portion of the tot.l 
consunir's expenditure is considercd and despit the l:'.mitations 
mentioned in the last section, it is believed that the trends in 
the d.stribution of the consth.errs food £ and year-to-year 
fluctuations in the farne* share are fairly well represented 
and accurate enough to warrant several important conclusions. 
The commodities entering into the budget are those used in 
compilIng the Connonwea1tii -,'Retail Price Index. The source of the 
retail and firrri prices was the Bureau of 3ta'Itics. 

IBLE II. 

AMOUNT gPnNT BY COJStJIER AND AMOUNT RECEIVED - 
1°32 1944. 

Value 
Year I 	spent by t 	eceived by Margin as percent-: 

Consumer •P:oducer age of 
-- - - 	-- retail 	it ,-- 

£ L 	 £ £ Per cent. 
l32 17.9 6.7 11.2 37.5 
1933 16.9 6.3 10.6 37.4 
1034 17.5 3.7 10.3 38.5 
J.935 17.9 7.2 10.7 40.3 
1036 18.0 8.0 10.0 446 
1937 10.9 89 10.0 47.0 
1938 19.7 87 11.0 44.2 	0. 

1939 20.5 11.9 42.0 
14O 20,7 9.0 11.7 
1941 20.6 9.3 11.3 i 	45.2 
1942 22.3 . 	9.2 1.1 41.2 
1943 22.4 10.8 11.6 48.2 
J.044 22,3 11.2 1lo1 50.0 

These figures are representedraphTha11y in i?igure I 
(page 60). The first graph shows how the cost of a typIcal food 
budget nas fluctuated durng the period 19321944, together with 
fluctuations in eujvi1ent rm values, The second iaph reveals 
the actual marjn between farm value and retail value, while the 
third shows the actual prorortion of the consumer's food £ which 
was received by the farme: • The latter perhaps best illustrates 
the imortanee of marketng Costs in contributin, to th final 
value of consumer's goods. 

It is somewhat uuOrtunate th.t data for only thirteen 
years ar avjIab1e. it is r:.fticu1t in such circumstances  to d1 :iT 

any Conclusions as to 1on-tem trends, Expeiienco in other 
COuntris points to the 3.. n:.ficant fact that the farmois share 
Of the OnSumor expendturo is grauaJ.1y declining and it seems 
probable that the same VOUJLL app1r in Australia for the reasons 
given later. 
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Insofar as dat?. are available, the f011ovTifl interest 
points might be noted:- 

1. The tcnthncy of d tbut1øn margins to remain relatively 
stable desIto In retail and farii values, in 
other worlds, it appcar that middlemen, singly or as a group 
appear to be more 5Ucos3ful in their efforts to maintain 
charges and revenue, than are farmers In attempting to 
sustain farm prices and incomes, 

2. In a period of rie:.n farm pr:ces, e.g., l0,,33-l.-3'? and in 
the war-period, the m:ddleman's share tends to fall, since 
the costs of distribution rise less than farm prices. 
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. Similarly, when fa--. ,m prices are falling there is a 
tendency for the m- '-d' 	share to rise, due to the 
inflexibiljtr of distr:ibutIon costr, e.g., l37lG3O. 

4. The rise in retail pr -'cos in l42 and the later rise In 
farm prices may be of some significanco, although the lack 
of continuity of th3 figures may tend to overomphasise the 
lags ThIs may represent the effect of war-time inflationary 
tendencies prior to the advent of more affective price 
control. 

Factors affecting Distribut:.on i•j 

The absolute and relative magnitude of distri.butIori 
costs freuently appears unreasonable to the uninitiated, The 
fact that the margin between farmer and consumer prices is 
becoming larger leads to charges that distr:Lbutors are making 
excessIve profits or that they are becoming Inefficient, 

Changes in food margins from year to year are to be 
explained by one or more of the followin factors: (.) Changes 
in wage rates and other cost factors: (21 Changes in profits and 
rates of return to capital invested In marketing enterprises: 
(3) Changes in the efficiency of the marketing system, and (4) 
Changes In the amounts and kinds of marketing services rendered, 
It Is the last factor vhich is probably the most s niioant in 
determining long-term trends. A century ago, the faimer in a 
comrrinIty produced about all the food that the commun'.ty used. 
"With djrt marketing, costs were low, Since transportation, 
grading, processing and packing were kept at a minimum, Jith the 
growth of urban centres simple methods of distribution no longer 
were possible, and the mid1leman appeared to carry out the task 
of purchasing the raw product from the farmer, asernbling, 
grading, transporting, storing, processing and distributing the 
final product to the consumer. Costs of distribution are high 
because of the varieti-  of services performed - services demanded 
by the consumer, not thrust upon him. Rising costs of distrihutio1 
are 	measure of servicC and (uality rather than of inefficiency . 
or excessive profits. 


